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The
Parks
and
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Commission is an advisory body to
the City Council that meets on the
second Wednesday of each month
at 7;00 p.m. in the West Annex
Commission Meeting Room as
required. All meetings are open to
the public except for those portions
that under law may be considered
in closed session.
Those who
wish to speak on any matter on the
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“Speaker
Information”
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(available at the meeting) and relay
it to the staff before leaving the
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Information Desk, Civic Center
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Office. Direct any other questions
or concerns to Community
Services Director John Jones at
310.618.2939.
Agendas are
posted on the City of Torrance
Home
Page
www.TorranceCA.Gov
In compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, if special
assistance is needed to participate
in this meeting, please call
310.618.2939.
Notification 48
hours prior to the meeting will
enable the City to make
reasonable
arrangements
to
ensure
accessibility to
this
meeting. [28CFR 35.102-104 ADA
Title II]
HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday through Friday from
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Offices are closed alternate
Fridays. City Hall will be closed
November 8 and November 22,
2019. In observance of the
Holiday, City Hall will be closed
Monday,
November
11,
Thursday November 28, and
Friday November 29, 2019

WEST ANNEX COMMISSION MEETING ROOM
CITY HALL, 3031 TORRANCE BOULEVARD
NOVEMBER 13, 2019
7:00 P.M.
AGENDA
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

ROLL CALL/MOTIONS FOR EXCUSED ABSENCE

3.

FLAG SALUTE

4.

MOTION TO ACCEPT AND FILE REPORT OF THE CITY
CLERK ON POSTING OF AGENDA

5.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
October 9, 2019

6.

7.
8.

9.

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS #1 (Limited to a 30-minute period)
Comments on this portion of the agenda are limited to
items not on the agenda and to no longer than 3 minutes
per speaker. Under the provisions of the Brown Act,
the Commission is prohibited from taking action or engaging
in discussion on any item not appearing on the posted
agenda.
OLD BUSINESS
None
NEW BUSINESS
A. Approval of 2020 Grant Funding for Non-Profit Social Services
Agencies.
B. Proposal for temporary monitoring site for South Coast AQMD at
Guenser Park
COMMITTEE UPDATES
None

10. MONTHLY DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
A. Administrative Services Division
B. Park Services Division
C. Recreation Services Division
11. CORRESPONDENCE FOR COMMISSION REVIEW TO ACCEPT
AND FILE OR FOR CONSIDERATION AT A FUTURE MEETING.
None
12. ORAL COMMUNICATIONS #2 Staff & Public Comments
Commission Order – Candioty Cohen Feliz Kartsonis Love
Mataallii Reilly Comments on this portion of the agenda are limited

ROLL CALL: ____ Candioty ____ Cohen ____ Chairperson Feliz ____ Kartsonis ____Love ____ Mataallii ____ Reilly

to items not on the agenda and to no longer than 3 minutes per
speaker. Under the provisions of the Brown Act, the Commission
is prohibited from taking action or engaging in discussion on any
item not appearing on the posted agenda.
13. ADJOURNMENT: December 11, 2019

Creating and Enriching the Community through
People, Programs, and Partnerships .

ROLL CALL: ____ Candioty ____ Cohen ____ Chairperson Feliz ____ Kartsonis ____Love ____ Mataallii ____ Reilly

October 9, 2019
MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
TORRANCE PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
1.

CALL TO ORDER

The Torrance Parks and Recreation Commission convened in a regular session at
7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, October 9, 2019 in the West Annex meeting room, Torrance City Hall.
2.

3.

ROLL CALL/MOTIONS FOR EXCUSED ABSENCE
Present:

Commissioners Candioty, Cohen, Kartsonis, Love,
Mataallii, Reilly, and Chairperson Feliz.

Absent:

None.

Also Present:

Community Services Director Jones,
Administrative Services Manager Minter,
Recreation Services Manager Brunette, and
Park Services Manager Drake.

FLAG SALUTE
Commissioner Candioty led the Pledge of Allegiance.

4.

AFFIDAVIT OF POSTING

MOTION: Commissioner Candioty moved to accept and file the report of the City Clerk
on the posting of the agenda. Commissioner Love seconded the motion; a roll call vote reflected
unanimous approval.
5.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES – SEPTEMBER 11, 2019

MOTION: Commissioner Love moved to approve the Parks and Recreation Commission
meeting minutes of September 11, 2019 as presented. Commissioner Kartsonis seconded the
motion; a roll call vote reflected unanimous approval.
6.

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS #1
The Commission welcomed Torrance Youth Council member Sean Yamaguchi.
Marc Danziger, President, Southwood Riviera Homeowners Association, spoke.

7.

OLD BUSINESS

7A.

PROPOSAL FOR RECYCLED WATER BOOSTER PUMP
INSTALLATION OF A PARKING LOT AT LAGO SECO PARK

STATION

AND

Community Services Director Jones thanked audience members for attending tonight’s
meeting and provided background on West Basin Municipal Water District’s (WBMWD) proposal
to install a recycled water booster station at Lago Seco Park. He recalled at the May 8
Commission meeting Engineering Manager Dettle and a representative from WBMWD first
presented the proposal, at which time the Commission heard public input and suggested staff
explore what additional options could be brought back to the Commission. He noted over the
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last few months staff has met with WBMWD to share some uncompleted park improvements
identified within the conceptual design for Lago Seco Park. He stated WBMWD representatives
also met with Southwood Riviera Homeowners Association to discuss the project. He stated
WBMWD has asked for tonight’s meeting to present a revised proposal that includes installation
of a parking lot at Lago Seco Park. He called attention to the proposal in Attachment A,
rendering of the booster station in Attachment B, supplemental correspondence received after
agenda packets were prepared, and a park diagram taken from the Lago Seco Park Master
Plan.
Manager of Engineering Barkev Meserlian, WBMWD, thanked the Commission, staff,
and residents for giving WBMWD the opportunity to return this evening. He stated WBMWD is in
the business of producing recycled water and has produced 200 billion gallons of recycled water
over the past 25 years. He provided an overview of tonight’s presentation and introduced
WBMWD representatives.
Public Information Specialist II Darryl Ramos-Young presented information regarding
WBMWD’s formation in 1947, service area of 185 square miles, long-term partnership with the
City, and mission to provide a safe and reliable supply of high quality water to the communities it
serves. He stated WBMWD is a member of Metropolitan Water District and is a local wholesale
water agency that sells imported water at wholesale prices to nine water purveyors in its service
area. He described WBMWD’s Water for Tomorrow program that offers water education
programs to the public and schools regarding water conservation and water recycling. He noted
that WBMWD is committed to expanding its recycling program to help reduce water used for
outdoor irrigation and commercial/industrial uses, noting every drop of recycled water made is a
drop of drinking water saved. He stated Torrance currently has 26 recycled water connections to
parks, schools, and median strips, and WBMWD looks forward to the opportunity to provide
more recycled water and support the City’s efforts to reduce its per capita water use.
Engineering Supervisor Veronica Govea stated WBMWD has four treatment facilities,
produces 40 million gallons of five types of recycled water per day, has two booster pump
stations in Carson and Torrance, and a distribution system that covers over 100 miles of
pipeline through the cities it serves. She provided background regarding the Harbor South Bay
and Anza Lateral I and II projects to bring more recycled water into the South Bay area. She
stated a booster pump station was built in Torrance in 2012 to help support the Anza Laterals
that currently serve 12 customers. She stated in 2015-17 a Feasibility Study was prepared to
consider the possible extension of pipeline alignments and supporting facilities further south.
She noted the Study concluded that additional alignments would require a booster pump station
to address the hydraulic needs of the area.
She stated three potential pump station sites were identified: an easement between
Theo Avenue and Louise Avenue along Calle Mayor, Plaza Mayor Shopping Center, and in the
public right-of-way near Lago Seco Park. She added that screening criteria included
accessibility, area impact, constructability, underground utilities, and aesthetics. She stated that
evaluation determined the site adjacent to Lago Seco Park was the recommended facility
location. She noted at the May meeting public members suggested alternative sites that
included Walteria Lake. She indicated these sites were evaluated and explained why they would
not be feasible for this project.
Ms. Govea described the proposed pipeline extension to five sites: Lago Seco Park,
Richardson Middle School, Los Arboles Park, Riviera Elementary, Pacific Coast Highway
medians, as well as one site within the City of Palos Verdes. She stated WBMWD completed
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the CEQA process and public comment period. She explained the booster pumps would be
housed in a 38 foot long by 21 foot wide and 16 foot high building situated in the mulch-covered
public right-of-way, currently not in use, located just south of the Lago Seco Park boundaries.
She added the building would be equipped with sound suppression and absorption measures
and the Torrance Municipal Code noise regulation ordinance would be followed. She noted the
building would encroach onto the mulched area of the Park property by 4-5 feet so would
require an easement within the Park to construct and maintain the building and underlying
recycled water mains. She stated there would be no odors or soil vibration issues, and
described the skid mounted pumps and 8 foot excavation for the foundation. She stated the
pumps are self-automated and run by themselves, there is a dedicated transformer, WBMWD
would be responsible for maintenance, and predicted an operator would come daily to ensure
everything is running properly.
She showed photographs of existing conditions at the proposed location as well as
alternative layouts for the building. She noted the aesthetics of the building would mimic the
existing public rest room, the only other structure in the Park, and the surrounding area, adding
the easement could have sidewalk or landscaping around it. She stated WBMWD has
implemented its best efforts to reduce the building’s footprint, improve aesthetic features, and
would convert the mulched area to additional parking spaces for visitor use. She concluded her
presentation by stating long-term benefits of the project are to expand the use of recycled water,
conserve precious potable water, and drought-proof the region.
Referring to Supplemental Material #2, Community Services Director Jones provided a
park diagram taken from the Lago Seco Park Master Plan approved by the Commission in
2001. He explained in 2005 all improvements proposed in the Master Plan were completed, with
the exception of the paved parking lot and new public rest room. He noted these improvements
were not completed due to insufficient funding and are identified to become the final phase of
improvements when future funding becomes available. He stated, because of the long-term
benefits to the community and enhancement of the parking lot, he is recommending approval of
the proposal to install a recycled water booster station and parking lot at Lago Seco Park.
Commissioner Kartsonis received clarification from staff that the proposed parking lot is
in exactly the same location as identified in the Master Plan, and there is a pump station located
at Delthorne Park as well as several other water facilities in the City.
In response to Commissioners’ inquiries, Ms. Govea explained the pumps only run when
necessary for irrigation, irrigation occurs from 10 p.m. to 4 a.m., the noise level of the pump
station would be 20 to 30 decibels, and there should be very minimal noise escaping. She
explained why burying the pumps and building deeper is not being considered due to
underground utilities, grading, hatches, venting, and need for electrical equipment to be on top.
She stated construction would take approximately six months.
Mr. Meserlian further explained it is difficult to install booster stations completely
underground due to extensive excavation and disruption. He added, as a public agency, cost
was considered for this project but was not the biggest factor in site selection. He noted
importing potable water is expensive and replacing potable water with recycled water has longterm cost benefits.
In response to Commissioner Reilly inquiries about safety, Ms. Govea explained that
everything is programmable, alarms send a signal to operators, and pumps go into lock mode in
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the event of a power failure. She stated Lago Seco Park was considered as the optimal location
because there would be less impact to the community.
Responding to Commissioner Cohen’s inquiry, Mr. Ramos-Young stated WBMWD works
closely with the City to ensure its demands are being met, and is the only facility in the world
that makes five types of designer water.
Ken Karacsony stated the official name of the project is Palos Verdes Water Recycling
Program and the primary beneficiary is Palos Verdes Golf Course. He asserted it is
disingenuous to suggest the proposed site is unused and that this project would be a benefit to
the City.
Sue Gibson maintained WBMWD did not alert the community about this project until this
year, the bulk of water would go to a golf course, and she does not want to lose any part of the
park or to have more parking spaces.
Mark Danziger stated the project would provide only 7.2 parking spaces, there are viable
alternate locations, and for WBMWD to complete this project just because it has been working
on it for nine years it is a horrible reason.
Andrew Aziz stated dogs and kids play in the proposed site and that the pump station
should be built in a parking lot.
Malcolm Croxton stated he feels misled about who will be the primary beneficiary and
added that the proposed building is ugly.
Aleem Aziz stated he would prefer keeping the bark area that allows water to percolate
into the ground instead of having an asphalt parking lot.
Julie Blair stated that parks are sacred, small community parks should be preserved,
and the pump station should be put in a parking lot.
Jay Kelly raised the issue of liability, noting kids climb up onto the roof of the park’s
restroom and would do the same with this proposed facility.
Karen Aziz objected to taking away more open space, and questioned why the City
would install a parking lot that would prevent percolation of water, be a heat sink, and harm
insects.
In response to Commissioner Kartsonis’s inquiries, Mr. Meserlian explained that Palos
Verdes Golf Course would receive 90% of the recycled water, the project is very costly and the
Golf Course is paying a portion of the cost, and the high demand on the Golf Course is making
the pipeline extension possible from a cost standpoint.
Community Services Director Jones noted other benefits to the City include reduced
water rates and completion of the parking lot approved in the Lago Seco Park Master Plan. He
added the parking lot, on hold due to lack of funding, could be paved with permeable material.
Regarding liability, he stated in all agreements the brunt of liability exposure is placed on the
organization to ensure the City’s protection.
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Responding to an inquiry from Commissioner Love, Mr. Meserlian stated WBMWD
spoke with two Shopping Center property managers regarding feasibility of siting; however, due
to the number of parking spaces they are required to have, they are opposed to taking any
spaces away and fear traffic flow disruption during construction. He maintained that the site in
the public right-of-way adjacent to Lago Seco Park made more sense to them.
In response to Commissioner Cohen’s inquiry, Community Services Director Jones
stated the building would be a miniscule footprint on the 15-acre park.
MOTION: Commissioner Candioty moved to consider the proposal to install a recycled
water booster station and parking lot at Lago Seco Park as indicated, taking into account all
notations and recommendations by the City, citizens, and Commission, for recommendation
back to the City Council. Commissioner Kartsonis seconded the motion; the motion passed on a
4-3 roll call vote as follows:
AYES: Commissioners Candioty, Cohen, Kartsonis, and Chairperson Feliz.
NOES: Commissioners Love, Mataallii, and Reilly.
The Commission was in recess from 8:50 to 8:54 p.m.
8.

NEW BUSINESS

8A.

REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF FOUR LEASE AGREEMENTS WITH TORRANCE
YOUTH BASEBALL ORGANIZATIONS FOR USE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTIES

Administrative Services Manager Minter provided background on the City’s leasing to
Torrance based youth non-profit baseball organizations for $1 a year for the purposes of
running their respective leagues. He noted, in exchange, each organization is responsible for
the maintenance and upkeep of the fields and payment of water bills. He stated the City’s Risk
Manager is recommending an increase in the amount and type of insurance required by all four
organizations and TABB is requesting a change in period of operation, noting these changes
and/or corrections are included in supplemental material attachments A-C. He stated TABB is
requesting additional months of play in September, October, and November as well as to begin
play activities at 10:00 a.m. on Sundays instead of 12:00 noon.
He recommended the Commission review and approve four five-year lease agreements
for use of City-owned properties for a term beginning January 1, 2020 through December 31,
2024. He stated draft leases with modifications are included in Attachments B-E for the
organizations as follows:
Baseball Organization
Riviera Little League
Torrance American Boys Baseball (TABB)
Torrance Little League
West Torrance Little League (WTLL)

Location
Lago Seco Park
Doris Way Basin
Former landfill site by Plaza del Amo
Entradero Park

In response to Commissioner Candioty’s inquiry, Administrative Services Manager
Minter described insurance changes that include listing auto insurance if necessary; increasing
General Liability coverage; adding Sexual Abuse/Molestation coverage; and adding Workers
Compensation insurance language.
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Responding to an inquiry from Commissioner Reilly, Administrative Services Manager
Minter explained the car insurance coverage is for League-owned vehicles that go on the fields.
Frank Asaro explained how the TABB fields are a different size than the other leagues
and are unable to supply parking spaces. He stated the neighborhood supports TABB, baseball,
and youth; however, parking restrictions are unbearable on the streets, and having a few
month’s break is needed to maintain good relations with the league.
Richard Heaston voiced support for WTLL but stressed the need for down time. He
addressed concerns regarding speeding, rolling stops at Halison Street and Entradero Avenue,
50% of vehicles do not follow the traffic flow rule to enter from Halison Street and exit onto
Towers Street. He encouraged WTLL to self-police the traffic flow and assign an individual as a
point of contact.
Steve Mele expressed concerns regarding WTLL because drivers do not follow the
entry/exit and one-way traffic flow rule, people drive on the trails, and the PA system agreement
in the lease is not followed.
Tig Sribour stated he supports TABB but needs a break and does not want approval of
any additional hours or months.
Jeff Dawson expressed concern that when WTLL is subleasing there is no point of
contact and that he only received notification about this meeting in the mail yesterday.
James Hurst stated he supports youth activities but allowing TABB to play additional
months and hours on Sundays is unreasonable.
Ryan Nakanishi, TABB President, stated under current lease terms TABB is very limited
in how much baseball they can play and has therefore lost 22% of their participants to other
leagues. He noted an additional two hours means one extra game per week, and having a fall
league would help provide funding to complete capital projects.
Lisa Nichols stated her children play with TABB and it is hard having the Sunday time
constraints. She suggested a good compromise would be to allow the extra hours during the
spring season only.
Dave Orozco, TABB board member, stated TABB cleans up the park and graffiti for the
neighborhood and needs more months to attract signups and to keep players in the area.
Harry Stuver, stated WTLL needs to maintain a good balance with the neighborhood by
enforcing the one-way traffic flow and consistently opening and locking gates. He mentioned
that one of the fields is now locked and privatized.
Derek Goldstein urged the Commission to keep the TABB lease the same, noting the
neighborhood does not want year round baseball and one extra game is not going to save the
league.
Maral Hand stated she does not support TABB’s request for additional months and
hours and the neighborhood needs a break from the parking and traffic congestion.
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Mandy Goldstein stated she could support extending hours on Sundays during spring
season but needs a break from people and cars and does not support adding the extra three
months.
Jason Omanson stated he runs the facility for TABB, has sympathy for the
neighborhood, but noted to be able to play year round would bring in funds for much needed
facility upgrades. He suggested allowing a week or two in the off season to allow TABB to have
a tournament to bring in funding to make repairs.
Commissioner Reilly raised the possibility of implementing a resident permit parking
system, and staff indicated this would be under the purview of the Traffic Commission.
Administrative Services Manager Minter responded to questions and concerns raised
this evening. He stated TABB is the only league that has limitations on months of the year or
times. He explained one of the challenges at Entradero Park is a sixth field that is not included
in the lease agreement with WTLL, noting it has a separate exclusive use, ten year, revenuesharing lease agreement with the City. He noted this lease with West Torrance Field
Restoration makes it difficult to enforce gate and entry/exit procedures. He stated notifications
about this meeting were put in the mail on October 2 and posted on gates. He noted complaints
regarding noise and amplified sound are reported to Park Rangers or Torrance Police
Department but, being a mixed-use facility, it is sometimes general park users not associated
with leases violating the PA regulations. He added permits are allowed for amplified sound on
opening and closing days in the spring only. He stated staff encourages leagues to establish a
designated hotline, customer service line, or email address to be good neighbors. He stated no
one is allowed to drive on the trails at Entradero Park, including Park Rangers, and that
installation of lighting for TABB has not been discussed. He noted, from a recreational
perspective, Community Services believes having organized, scheduled, and positive activities
can contribute to safety and prevent undesirable and negative activities.
Commissioner Kartsonis received clarification from staff that park hours are 6:00 a.m. to
10:00 p.m., Riviera Little League has the only facility with field lights, and that parking problems
are an issue for the Traffic Commission to address.
Commissioner Reilly suggested leagues post an after hours contact on their field gates
and staff responded they would work with leagues to find an acceptable method, perhaps
through an automated system.
Commissioner Cohen suggested coming up with a compromise on the number of
months TABB is requesting, or to only extend the lease agreement for one year.
Administrative Services Manager Minter explained that the organizations are required in
their lease agreements to submit annual reports prior to October 30 each year, and he offered
to bring them to the Commission for review. He requested that staff be allowed to have wiggle
room to work with the Risk Manager regarding insurance requirements prior to City Council’s
consideration.
When Commissioner Kartsonis suggested going back to the local homeowner’s
associations, Community Services Director Jones indicated those in attendance this evening
are the ones who care, and he recommended approving the lease agreements for the two
organizations where there are no issues.
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MOTON: Chairperson Feliz moved to approve five year lease agreements with
Riviera Little League and Torrance Little League as presented, with changes to insurance
requirements recommended by the City’s Risk Manager, for use of City-owned facilities
beginning January 1, 2020 through December 31, 2024. Commissioner Candioty seconded the
motion; a roll call vote reflected 6-1 approval (Commissioner Cohen voting no).
Administrative Services Manager Minter referred to WTTL’s Parking/Traffic Plan and
“Respect our Neighbors” Policy in Attachment E, Exhibit 2. He noted the terms in the lease
agreement are agreeable to all, and stated staff would work with them specifically to make sure
the terms are implemented.
Commissioner Kartsonis suggested reaching out to the Park Rangers to assist with
enforcement.
MOTION: Commissioner Kartsonis moved to approve the five year lease agreement with
West Torrance Little League as presented, with changes to insurance requirements
recommended by the City’s Risk Manager and the addition of a neighborhood liaison, for use of
City-owned facilities beginning January 1, 2020 through December 31, 2024. Commissioner
Mataallii seconded the motion; a roll call vote reflected unanimous approval.
Jason Hicks, President, WTTL, assured the Commission that WTLL would continue to
their efforts to enforce the traffic plan and would have a neighborhood liaison before the spring
season starts.
Ryan Nakanishi, President, TABB, stated he understands residents’ concerns regarding
the request for additional hours and months. He asked for additional hours on Sundays to allow
one additional game per field each week. He explained players and parents complain they
cannot start earlier. He conceded that three months is a huge burden for residents to take on,
but requested consideration to add a couple of weeks into August to allow TABB to have two
tournaments to generate revenue to keep the league going in the off season. He offered to
serve as point of contact until a more permanent solution is found.
Frank Asaro stated it would be unfair not to grant TABB’s request for two additional
weeks in August to enhance their revenue stream.
Following discussion, it was determined they would have two tournaments on Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday over the first two weekends in August.
MOTION: Commissioner Kartsonis moved to approve the five year lease agreement with
Torrance American Boys Baseball for use of City-owned facilities beginning January 1, 2020
through December 31, 2024 as presented, with modifications to 1) extend the Period of
Operation for field use through the first two weekends in August to hold two tournaments, and 2)
with changes to insurance requirements recommended by the City’s Risk Manager.
Commissioner Candioty seconded the motion; a roll call vote reflected unanimous approval.
9.

COMMITTEE UPDATE

9A.

GRANTS COMMITTEE

Commissioner Candioty, Chairperson of the Grants Committee, reported Committee
Members reviewed and rated the 20 applications received for the 2020 Grant Funding for NonDeborah Schaffer
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Profit Social Service Agencies and would present their recommendation at the November 13
Commission meeting for final approval.
10.

MONTHLY DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY

10A.

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DIVISION

Administrative Services Manager Minter noted the Administrative Services Division
Report for September 2019 was included in agenda packets.
10B.

PARK SERVICES DIVISION

Park Services Manager Drake noted that the Park Services Division Report for
September was included in agenda packets. She provided updates on the renovation of the El
Nido Park ball field and playground replacement. She noted in September Madrona Marsh
Preserve experienced an increase in the number of visitors and volunteers, and the Prairie
warbler is a recent visitor on its fall migration. She announced that the Splash Pad is up and
running, and the drivers were installed yesterday.
10C.

RECREATION SERVICES DIVISION

Recreation Services Manager Brunette noted the Recreation Services Division Report
for September 2019 was included in agenda materials. He encouraged Commissioners to
participate in the Halloween Carnival and Turkey Trot.
11.

CORRESPONDENCE FOR COMMISSION REVIEW TO ACCEPT AND FILE OR FOR
CONSIDERATION AT A FUTURE MEETING
None.

12.

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS #2

Community Services Director Jones described walkway failures and relocation of the
picnic shelter at Sunnyglen Park and announced a community meeting to discuss improvements
on October 17.
Administrative Services Manager Minter stated El Nido Park playground equipment
replacement should be completed in a week, expressed his appreciation to Park Services, and
announced Sur la Brea Park playground equipment replacement would begin early November.
13.

ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: At 10:59 p.m., Commissioner Candioty moved to adjourn the meeting to
November 13, 2019 at the West Annex meeting room, Torrance City Hall. Commissioner Love
seconded the motion and a roll call vote reflected approval.
###
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FOR COMMISSION MEETING
November 13, 2019

TO:

PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION GRANTS COMMITTEE

FROM:

JASON MINTER, STAFF LIAISON

SUBJECT:

APPROVAL OF 2020 GRANT FUNDING FOR NON-PROFIT SOCIAL
SERVICES AGENCIES.

BACKGROUND
On August 11, 2019, an announcement for the 2020 Non-Profit Social Services Agency
Grant Program was published in the Daily Breeze (Attachment A) and the Notice of
Funding Availability was posted on the City's website. The applicants had from August
11, 2019, to September 6, 2019, to submit their grant applications.
There were twenty (20) applications submitted for the 2020 Grant Program. Staff
reviewed the applications and determined that all grant application requirements had
been met. In addition, all organizations were verified as currently holding a 501 (c)3 tax
exemption and were current in their filing of their required 990 forms.
On September 12, 2019, the Grants Committee, consisting of Commissioners Ed
Candioty, Paul Cohen and Dan Feliz, were given all twenty (20) proposals with a rating
overview and matrix. Commissioners were then given two weeks to rate the proposals
and submit their scores to staff. The Committee members completed their individual
reviews and submitted their rating sheets for compilation into the Grant Rating Chart
(Attachment B).

ANALYSIS
In the $5,000 category there were seven (7) applications received. Based on the scores
in the chart below, the Committee has indicated that grant awards be given to fCAN and
Children's Dental Center. In the $2,500 category there were thirteen (13) applications
received.
Based on the scores that follow, the Committee has indicated that grant awards be given
to Walk with Sally, Caring House, South Bay Literacy Council, and St. Paul's United
Methodist Church. The ratings are separated by funding level: $5,000 and $2,500. The
ratings, as provided by the Committee members, are as follows:

SA

2020 Grant Ratings
GRANT AMOUNT $5,000

ICAN

97

Comm.
Cohen
87

Children's Dental Center

96

76

98

90.0

P.S. I Love You Foundation

97

72

93

87.3

Pediatric Therapy Network

92

70

91

84.3

House of Yahweh

97

60

93

83.3

Harbor Interfaith Services

90

60

97

82.3

Happy Hats for Kids

98

58

85

80.3

Walk With Sally

96

80

91

89.0

Caring House

89

80

94

87.7

South Bay Literacy Council

98

79

85

87.3

St. Paul's United Methodist Church

98

61

98

85.7

Cancer Support Center

95

64

97

85.3

Torrance South Bay YMCA

96

60

98

84.7

Community Helpline

94

60

98

84.0

South Bay Village

99

60

92

83.7

Torrance-Lomita Meals on Wheels

98

60

92

83.3

Pregnancy Help Center

97

65

86

82.7

Providence Trinity Care

87

67

93

82.3

Casa de los Angelitos
Southern Californ ia Historical Aviation
Foundation

70

60

99

76.3

90

68

71

76.3

Category/Applicant

Comm.
Candioty

Comm.
Feliz
97

Average
Score
93.7

GRANT AMOUNT $2,500

Therefore, it is the recommendation of the Community Services Director that the Grants
Committee that grants be awarded to the following organizations:
o ICAN - $5,000
o Children's Dental Center- $5,000
o Walk With Sally- $2,500
o Caring House - $2,500
o South Bay Literacy- $2,500
o St. Paul's United Methodist Church - $2,500
Total Grant Award- $20,000
With the Commission's acceptance, the grant awards will be brought before the City
Council for approval in December. Once approved by City Council, official grant
agreements will be sent to the selected organizations. With the signed agreements in
place, the City Clerk can release the funds early in 2020 for disbursement to the
organizations.
Respectfully submitted,

J s n Minter

CONCUR:

d inistrative Services Manager

rvices Director

Attachments: A) Daily Breeze Ad
B) Grant Rating Chart
C) Excerpt of Minutes -10-9-19 Grants Committee meeting

ATTACHMENT A

DaiiJ Breeze

(Space below for use of County C

400 Continental Blvd, Suite 600

El Segundo. CA 90245
310-543-6635
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CITY OF TORRANCE
FINANCE DEPT.ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
3031 TORRANCE BLVD
TORRANCE, CA 90503
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CITY OF TORRANCE
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
ANNOUNCES A
GRANT PROGRAM FOR
NON-PROFIT
SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCIES

PROOF OF PUBLICATION

(2015.5 C.C.P.)
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
County of Los Angeles
I am a citizen of the United States and a resident of the
County aforesaid; I am over the age of eighteen years, and
not a party to or interested in the above-entitled matter. I
am the principal clerk of the printer of THE DAILY
BREEZE, a newspaper of general circulation, printed and
published in the City of Torrance", County of Los Angeles,
and which newspaper has been adjudged a newspaper of
general circulation by the Superior Court of County of Los
Angeles, State of California, under the date of June 10,
1974, Case Number SWC7146. The notice, of which the
annexed is a printed copy (set in type not smaller than
nonpareil), has been published in each regular and entire
issue of said newspaper and not in any supplement
thereof on the following dates, to wit:

08/11/2019

Grant Categories:
Grants are awarded to organizations that facilitate programs In the
areas of Health and Human Services.
Health Services ore defined as programs or proiects such as but not
limited to: chemical dependency, mental health counseling, or general
Health Services.
Human Services are defined as programs or projects such as but not
limited to: serving single parents, runaways, Individuals with
disabilities, victims of domestic violence, parenting, youth services, or
senior citizen services.
lillJibility -· Social service Agencies:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

Gront lnforrnotlon:

l.

I certify (or declare} under the penalty of pe~ury that the
foregoing is true and correct.
Dated at Torrance, California
On this 12th day of August, 2019.

The Grantee must be Torrance-based or must provide proof of
service to Torrance residents.
Gront awards are not a City commitment for continuing
financial suppOrt.
A grant should be for a particular program or project of the
Grantee, rather than for the general support of a multi-purPOse
agencv.
To ensure greatest impact, funds should be directed toward the
provision of direct client services.
·
To be considered, a grant applicant must provide with its
application proof of non-profit status under Section 501(C) 3 of
the Internal Revenue Code or Section 23701 (c) or (d) of the
California Revenue and Taxation Code."
The Grontee's program shall begin within 90 days of the grant
award.
All facilities and services Provided under the grant must be
accessible to individuals with disabilities.
Youth programs must serve Torrance youth enrolled within
the boundaries of the Torrance Unified School district.

2.
3.
4.

s.

City has allocated $20,000 for the Grant Program.
Funds will be awarded through 6 grants that facilitate
programs in the area of Health and Human Services; 2 grants
of $5,000 and 4 9ronts of $2,500.
Grant applications are available online of www.torranceco.gov
Grant APPlications DEAI>LINE is Friduv, September6,
2019,5:00 p.m.
For further infOrmation, please contact the City of Torrence
Community Services Deportment at {310) 618·2939.

NOTED:
Jason Minter, Administrative Services Manager
August 11, 2019
Pub Aug 11, 2019(1t)DB01300682)

Signature
'The Daily Breeze circulation includes the following c~ies: Garson, Compton,
Culver City, El Segundo, Gardena, Haroor City, Hawthome, Hermosa Beach,
Inglewood, Lawndale, Lomita, long Beach, Manhattan Beach, Palos Verdes
Peninsula, Palos Verdes, Rancho Palos Verdes, Rancho Palos Verdes Estates,
Redondo Beach, San Pedro, Santa Monica. Torr.~ nee and Wilmington.

f'.lP6-12101.'15

APPLICANT

STATEMENT

PROJECT

PROGRAM

PROJECT

EVALUATION PROGRAM
STRATEGY
BUDGET

TOTAL

AVERAGE

AMOUNT

OF NEED

DESCRIPTION

GOALS

OUTCOME

PARTICIPANTS

I CAN

44

86

42

28

27

26

28

281

93.7

$5,000

Children's Dental Center

42

83

41

27

27

24

26

270

90.0

$5,000

P.S. I Love You Foundation

42

79

41

25

24

27

24

262

87.3

$5,000

Pediatric Therapy Network

40

72

42

24

24

24

27

253

84.3

$5,000

House of Yahweh

39

73

38

24

25

26

25

250

83 .3

$5,000

Harbor Interfaith Services

38

76

37

23

26

23

24

247

82.3

$5,000

Happy Hats for Kids

39

66

39

25

26

20

26

241

80.3

$5,000

Walk With Sally

40

84

39

26

24

27

27

267

89.0

$2,500

Caring House

40

82

36

25

28

27

25

263

87.7

$2,500

South Bay Literacy Council

42

71

42

27

27

25

28

262

87.3

$2,500

39

78

39

26

26

23

26

257

85.7

$2,500

37

78

45

24

24

24

24

256

85.3

$2,500

38

78

39

25

24

26

24

254

84.7

$2,500

Community Helpline

37

77

39

24

26

24

25

252

84.0

$2,500

South Bay Village

39

78

36

23

26

25

24

251

83.7

$2,500

38

74

39

25

22

26

26

250

83.3

$2,500

Pregnancy Help Center

33

73

39

26

26

26

25

248

82.7

$2,500

Providence Trinitycare

35

82

33

23

25

25

24

247

82.3

$2 ,500

Casa de los Angelitos

33

68

30

23

26

25

24

229

76.3

$2,500

Southern California
Historical Aviation

37

62

39

24

23

22

22

229

76.3

$2,500

St. Paul's United Methodist
Church
Cancer Support Community

•
Torrance-South Bay YMCA

Torrance-lomita Meals on
Wheels

POINTS

REQUESTED

>
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i!()
~
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m

z
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ATTACHMENT C

EXCERPT OF MINUTES

D Minutes Approved
1&1 Minutes Subject to Approval
October 9, 2019

MINUTES OF A MEEnNG OF THE GRANTS COMMITTEE,
TORRANCE PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION

1.

CALL TO ORDER

The Grants Committee convened at 6:30p.m. on Wednesday, October 9, 2019 in the
West Annex meeting room, Torrance City Hall.

2.

ROLLCALL
Present:

Committee Members Candioty, Cohen, and Feliz.

Absent:

None.

Also Present:

Administrative Services Manager Minter.

6.

NEW BUSINESS

6A.

APPROVAL OF THE 2020 GRANT FUNDING FOR NON-PROFIT SOCIAL SERVICES
AGENCIES

Administrative Services Manager Minter thanked Committee members for their diligence
and meeting the deadline in submitting their rating sheets to staff. He stated their individual
reviews and score sheets {Attachments C, 0, and E) were compiled into the Grant Rating Chart
(Attachment B). He noted in the $5,000 category there were seven applications received and,
based on the scores submitted by Committee Members, it is recommended that grants be
awarded to ICAN and Children's Dental Center. He stated there were 13 applications received
in the $2,500 category and, based on their scores, the Committee has indicated that grant
awards be given to Walk with Sally, Caring House. South Bay Literacy Council, and St. Paul's
United Methodist Church. He noted the Committee's recommendation would be brought before
the Parks and Recreation Commission on November 13, 2019 and City Council for final approval
in January 2020. He requested that Members make note of any challenges or concerns they
had during the rating process and bring them back to the next Committee meeting for discussion.
MOTION: Commissioner Cohen moved that the Grants Committee recommend that
grants be awarded to six Non-Profit Social Service Agencies as presented, and to forward the
recommendation to the Parks and Recreation Commission on November 13, 2019.
Commissioner Feliz seconded the motion; a roll call vote reflected unanimous approval.
Administrative Services Manager Minter mentioned that the City Manager has asked the
Committee to consider the potential renaming of the Grants program due to a conflict with what
another Commission is doing.

End of Excerpt

Provided by City Clerk's Office

10/28/19

FOR COMMISSION MEETING
November 13. 2019

TO:

PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION

FROM:

JOHN JONES, COMMUNITY SERVICES DIRECTOR

SUBJECT:

DISCUSSION ON THE INSTALLATION OF A TEMPORARY
COMMUNITY AIR MONITORING TRAILER AT GUENSER PARK

The South Coast Air Quality Air Monitoring District (South Coast AQMD) proposes to
temporarily install a community air monitoring trailer in Guenser Park for the period of one
(1) year. This trailer would consist of air quality monitoring equipment used to measure
a number of volatile organic compounds (VOC's) and other air toxics, including
Hydrofluoric Acid (HF), placed in a mobile trailer as required by Rule 1180 of the South
Coast AQMD Governing Board. The data collected at the station will be made available
to the public in real-time via a dedicated website. This station is to be operated by South
Coast AQMD staff, with measurements commencing on or before January 1st, 2020.
The South Coast AQMD proposes to locate this trailer near the east side of the
bathroom/storage structure in the center of the park. If this location is not suitable an
alternate location on the south side of the structure has been identified. If neither of these
locations are acceptable, the trailer can be placed anywhere else on the park grounds.
Guenser Park was identified as a desired location for a community air monitoring station
to satisfy the community monitoring requirements of the Rule 1180. The Torrance
Refining Company is located less than 1 mile southwest of the park. Predominant southwesterly wind directions in this region, therefore, may result in air emissions from the
refinery impacting this area. Furthermore, the park is located within a residential
community and therefore air pollution measurements here are one of the main objectives
of Rule 1180.
South Coast AQMD does not anticipate having an impact on the condition of Guenser
Park and will return the park grounds to their original condition upon the completion of the
project and removal of air monitoring trailer. South Coast AQMD will pay a monthly fee of
$250 for placing the temporary air monitoring trailer at Guenser Park as required by Rule
1180.
Establishing of air quality monitoring station at Guenser Park would directly benefit and
serve the Torrance community. Air quality data collected at this station will be reported to
the community in near-real-time via dedicated website. Residents would also be able to
sign-up for notifications shall concentrations of pollutants increase above pre-determined
thresholds.

88

Air quality measurement data from this temporary station will be analyzed by South Coast
AQMD staff to determine of Guenser Park is a suitable location for a community air
monitoring station. Based on this analysis South CoastAQMD will then propose to install
a permanent community air quality monitoring station at Guenser Park or explore other
locations in Torrance.
Representatives from The South Coast AQMD are here tonight to present their
suggestion and engage the community in discussion on the instaltation of an air
monitoring trailer at Guenser Park. {Attachment A)
In order to facilitate community engagement on this proposal, staff have mailed a Notice
of Public Hearing to residents living within 500' of Guenser Park as well as posted notices
within the Park. The intent is for the community to share their support or concerns with
regard the temporary air monitoring trailer at Guenser Park, enabling your honorable body
to approve this proposal. (Attachment B)
After discussion and review of this proposal, it is the recommendation of the
Community Services Director that your Honorable Body approve the proposal from
South Coast AQMD to temporarily install a community air monitoring trailer in
Guenser Park for the period of one (1) year.

Respectfully submitted,

Attachment: A) Proposal from South Coast AQMD to Install a Community Air
Monitoring Trailer in Guenser Park
B) Public Notice

ATTACHMENT A

Proposal to Install a Community Air Monitoring Trailer in
Guenser Park (South Coast AQMD Rule 1180)
Introduction
The South Coast Air Quality Air Monitoring District (South Coast AQMD) proposes to temporarily
install a community air monitoring trailer in Guenser Park in the City of Torrance. This station
would consist of air quality monitoring equipment used to measure a number of volatile organic
compounds (VOC's) and other air toxics, including Hydrofluoric Acid (HF), placed in a mobile
trailer. The data collected at the station will be made available to the public in real-time via a
dedicated website. This station is to be operated by South Coast AQMD staff, with measurements
commencing on or before January 1st, 2020.
Rule 1180 was adopted by the South Coast AQMD Governing Board on December 1, 2017. lt
applies to all large petroleum refineries that are permitted and regulated by the District, and
requires these facilities to collect real-time data of refinery air pollution emissions at or near their
property boundaries, and to provide data quickly to the public. The rule requires petroleum
refineries to install and operate continuous, fence line air monitoring systems to monitor a
comprehensive list of criteria pollutants and toxic air contaminants in real-time. Rule 1180 also
establishes a fee schedule, to be paid by the petroleum refineries, for the cost of designing,
developing, installing, operating and maintaining refinery-related community air monitoring
systems. The proposed station at Guenser Park would be one of the community monitoring
stations operated as a part of Rule 1180.
Guenser Park was identified as a desired location for a community air monitoring station to
satisfy the community monitoring requirements of the Rule 1180. The Torrance Refining
Company is located less than 1 mile southwest of the park (see Figure 1). Predominant southwesterly wind directions in this region, therefore, may result in air emissions from the refinery
impacting this area. Furthermore, the park is located within a residential community and
therefore air pollution measurements here are one of the main objectives of Rule 1180.

Figure 1. Satellite image showing the location of the Torrance Refining Company and Guenser Park.

Proposal

The South Coast AQMD proposes to establish a temporary community monitoring trailer at
Guenser Park for the period of 12 months, starting December 1, 2019. The station will comprise
of a mobile trailer housing air quality monitoring equipment (Figure 2). Data will be provided to
the community in near real time via dedicated website. South Coast AQMD staff will also use the
collected data to assess suitability of this location as a long~term community monitoring site in
Torrance community. At the end of temporary deployment, South Coast AQMD may seek to
establish a permanent site at Guenser Park.
We propose to locate the air monitoring trailer near the bathroom/storage structure in the
center of the park (see Figure 2). Ideally, the trailer can be situated on the east side of the
structure identified as Location 1 on Figure 2 which is the preferred location. If this location is
not suitable we can also place the trailer at alternate location on the south side of the structure,
identified as Locations 2 on Figure 2. If either of these locations are acceptable, trailer can be
placed anywhere else on the park grounds.
Air quality measurement data from this temporary station will be analyzed by South Coast AQMO
staff to determine of Guenser Park is a suitable location for a community air monitoring station.
Based on this analysis South Coast AQMD will then propose to install a permanent community
air quality monitoring station at Guenser Park or explore other locations in Torrance.
South Coast AQMD proposes to start measurements on December 1st 2019.

--
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Figure 2. Overhead image of the bathroom/storage structure in Guenser park showing the two possible
locations of the South Coast AQMD air monitoring trailer {left}; and a picture of a trailer that houses air
pollution monitoring equipment (right).

Park and community Impact
South Coast AQMD does not anticipate having an impact on the condition of Guenser Park and
will return the park grounds to their original condition upon the completion of the project and
removal of air monitoring trailer. South Coast AQMD will pay a monthly fee of $250 for placing
the temporary air monitoring trailer at Guenser Park.
Establishing of air quality monitoring trailer at Guenser Park would directly benefit and serve the
Torrance community. Air quality data collected at this station will be reported to the community
in near-real-time via dedicated website. Residents would also be able to sign-up for notifications
shall concentrations of pollutants increase above pre-determined thresholds.

ATTACHMENT B
/
\

November 1, 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE
COMMUNITY MEETING
Discussion on the Installation of a Temporary AQMD
Trailer at Guenser Park.
Dear Homeowner/Resident:
The City ofTorrance invites residents November 13, 2019, for a discussion
on the proposed installation of a temporary AQMD Trailer at Guenser Park,
located at 17800 Gramercy Place.
Community Services Department staff will be presenting a design of the
proposed installation and will be requesting feedback from the residents.
All members of the public are welcome to attend.

Parks and Recreation Commission
Wednesday, November 13,2019 at 7 p.m.
Torrance City Hall
West Annex Commission Meeting Room
3031 Torrance Boulevard
For more information please contact the Community Services Department at
(31 0) 618-2930 or CommunityServiceslnfo@TorranceCA.Gov.

Citv Council
Patrick J. Furey. Mayor
George K. Chen
Milton S. Herring, I
Tim Goodrich
Aurelio Mattucci
Mike Gritliths
GeoffRizzo
Rebecca Poirier, City Clerk
Dana Cortez, City Treasurer

\

City of Torrance
Community Services Department
3031 Torrance Boulevard
Torrance, California 90503·2684
www. TorranceCA.Gov
I

LeRoy J. Jackson, City Manager

/

FOR COMMISSION MEETING
NOVEMBER 13, 2019
TO:

PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION

FROM:

JASON MINTER, ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES MANAGER

SUBJECT:

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DIVISION REPORT- OCTOBER 2019

FACILITY BOOKING- Cassidy Cooper, Program Coordinator
Field Bookings
During the month of October staff issued 10 short-term, 2 hour permits for fields. Longterm field users were issued permits on 38 occasions. There were no softball tournaments
held at Wilson Park.
Picnic Reservations
A total of 109 picnics with approximately 6,128 guests in attendance were permitted at
Torrance parks during the month of October. There were 41 Inflatable Bouncer permits.
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Park Building Reservations
Park buildings were rented a total of 31 times by private groups, with an estimated 1,480
guests in attendance. Non-profit organizations used the buildings on 424 occasions.
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Facilities Revenue Report

Revenue

$-

Attic

$-

Facility Reservations

Field lights/Support

$60

Field Preparation

$1,118
$$5,000

Filming Permits

$4,075
$21,989

Hockey Rink

Picnic Reservations

I

$5,280

$108,874

Pool Rental

$146,681

$-

Special Events

$1,992
$2,200
$28,345

Sports Center

$$-

Torrance Art Museum

$80,857

Toyota Sports Complex

Weddings

$658,998
$500

I

$-

$3,250

$100,000

$200,000

$300,000

• October

$400,000

• 2019 YTD

3

$500,000

$600,000

$700,000

PARK RANGER PROGRAM- Vic Arevalo, Program Coordinator
During the month of October weekend usage of both park buildings and picnic reservations
remained high. Rangers continued their efforts to increase community contacts as they
completed their patrols of various parks. Additionally Rangers have been assisting the
Department with inventory counts of the park buildings and evaluation of TSUD facilities for
various projects. Rangers have been making contact with transients at the parks, with El
Nido and Torrance having the highest frequency of incidents.
Library patrols continue during the after-school hours, with Rangers contacting many
juveniles during their patrols. The most frequent site for contacts is Southeast, which is
located across the street from Hull Middle School.
The Ranger program will continue to focus on recruitment as the unit has had a few
members promoted to full-time law enforcement positions, including one to the TPD cadet
program. Congratulations to those Rangers and we wish them the best of luck moving
forward.
Parks
Statistics were kept of common incidents that Rangers observed during the month of
October.
Statistics of Incidents
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REGISTRATION •• Debbie Parr, Program Coordinator

Registration processed a total of 2,928 enrollments with a net revenue of $239,1 07.10
during the month of October 2019. The breakdown is as follows:
October Registration

Class Registration October 2019

971
Staff Enrollments

630
1,601

648
Internet

679
1,327

Totals

1,309
2,928

0

500

1,000

• Resident Enrollments

1,500

2,000

Non-Resident Enrollments

There were no Adult Sports registrations in October.

5

2,500
• Total Enrollments

3,000

3,500

HOME IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM -- Shawn Plunkett, Program Supervisor
During the month of October the Home Improvement Program completed projects at 8
households, with ongoing projects at 10 additional households.
Work continues on wheelchair ramps and hand rails, as staff continues to prioritize
projects that address safety concerns.

Home Improvement Program Projects
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- ~I •
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5
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Plumbing

TOTAL

•October • 2019YTD

Jason · t r
Admini tr 1ve Services Manager

CONCUR:

John Jones
Community Services Director
.JM:tlk:adminsvcsdiv\p&rcommiss\2019\monthlyrepts
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FOR COMMISSION MEETING
November 13. 2019

TO:

PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION

FROM:

TRACY DRAKE, PARK SERVICES MANAGER

SUBJECT:

PARK SERVICES DIVISION REPORT- OCTOBER 2019

PARKS I FACILITIES
It is interesting that when something that happens or when someone does something that is
incredible ~ somehow one can recognize and react to it on a cellular level - by getting
goosebumps. There was something that happened this month that caused me to respond in this
way. The SGI group planted 10 cherry trees at Columbia Park at the end of the month and during
the introduction David Beber, from SGI delivered a prepared speech. Generally, prepared
speeches do not go over too well but this one did. He spoke about the purpose of planting the
cherry trees and how they are symbols of lasting beauty and peace. It wasn't so much what he
said, it was the devotion with which he delivered that speech that caught me. He and the rest of
the group are passionate about their work - not just for a day or week or a year but also for a
generation or generations. They are committed to planting 500 cherry trees in Torrance and so
far, there are about 125 trees in the ground. In spring, I will see the cherry trees bloom and
remember the investment SGI makes in the future and like this month, will be inspired.
The community around Sunnyglen Park gathered this month to learn about and discuss the
improvements that are planned for the park. Originally, staff planned to repair some parts of the
concrete path and "patch" areas of the soil by filling in the low parts and leveling some of the
mounds. But, in the process, staff discovered that there were parts of the path just hangipg hanging in the air, the soil underneath had eroded or sunk. Also, there was a part of foundation
of the large wooden picnic structure that had recently sunk. Besides the past uses of the land that
is now the park, standing water, being caught in low spots for a long time also likely contributed
to the subsidence. The drainage that was in place 30 plus years ago had been interrupted by all
the soil movement. Blocking the drainage was the picnic shelter- it had to go. Since the residents
living near the park were promised that we would not take out the picnic shelter when we gathered
to choose the playground design last fall, we needed to let them know what was planned and
why. More than 60 people attended the meeting and were vocal and supportive of the project.
There will be at least one additional community meeting to work out the plan and placement of
the new picnic area.
Through most of October, several staff and departments all came together to assist in the
installation of a new playground at El Nido Pari<. About year ago, the playground was vandalized
and needed to be replaced. The footprint of the play area was much larger than needed to bethere was a lot of open space. The new design called for reducing the footprint which in~turn
allowed space to resolve a long~standing issue the local residents around El Nido have had. The
picnic area is placed close to the residents to the south of the park and staff receive complaints
of too much noise. So about 40% of the playground area was redesigned to house a new picnic

1
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area. The picnic area has not yet been created but will be as soon as possible. In the playground
construction process, all the sand needed to be removed and luckily, there were some huge areas
over at Sunnlyglen that needed filling - and some went there. Also, the light that was in the
playground was moved south to what will be a new picnic area. Because the park is the one that
can be rented out of for overnight camping, the theme of the play area is camping. It looks terrific
and is already being enjoyed by visitors.
Jenna Christiansen held a large volunteer event Seaside Heroes Park. The volunteers helped to
weed planters and place mulch throughout the park. It was a successful event. There is still a lot
of work to do in Heroes Park but it is looking better.
In the summer of 2019, the mowing crew schedule was modified in an effort to improve mowing
operations and efficiencies with resources available during the busy season. After trying to split
the mowing crews by assigning half the crew to north parks and the other to the south, we realized
that the Bet-winged mower was struggling to keep up with having to drive from one side of town
all the way across to the other. October is at th tail-end of the busy season It is the month when
the warm season turf starts to go donnant and the mowing operations slow down. So, during
October another effort was made to find a solution to improve the operational efficiencies of out
mowing practices. After reviewing the schedules again, the crews remained separated along the
usual North/South lines. Now, one mower and two edgers are going to assigned parks on specific
days of the week in the same general area of the city. This will allow the Bat-winged mower to
mow the large area one day before the rest of the crews arrive to detail the park. This schedule
will allow both crews to come together at the large parks (Columbia & Wilson Park) so that the
mowing operations could be completed all in one day for each of those parks. This will also set
the standard for weekly mowing at the two highly used and reserved parks. With this new mowing
schedule we have seen improvements in the quality of the turf landscape. By assigning specific
parks to be completed for the specific day of the week the crew is able to set a pace to ensure
that the entire park is being mowed at the correct height, all areas are edged and that all mowed
areas are correctly blown off. This new mowing schedule has had its benefits so far but the
biggest benefit to the schedule is that the parks are now assigned a day that they will be mowed.
When our community reaches out to ask about the schedule for mowing we can let them know
when they can expect to see freshly cut grass.
f

We have received wrought iron fence quotes for the removal of the old fence and installation of
new wrought iron fence at the east side at Wilson Park along the railroad tracks. The installation
of a wrought iron fence is to prevent the Torrance High School students from crossing the active
railroad tracks to climb the fence as a shortcut. The current fence is constantly damaged from
this behavior and of course, it is not safe for the high school students to use this as a thoroughfare.
The current wrought iron fence quotes were forwarded to the City's SMRT Team for review and
possible funding.
On October 7, 2019 there were serious issues with the splash pad. The Computer-based driver
that controls the flow to the water jets in the splash pad area was removed because it was too
sensitive to the standard fluctuations in power at Wilson Park. A mostly mechanical driver was
needed to mitigate the power issue and so one was installed. Now the Splash Pad is controlled
by a valve stem on each of the valves, one for each water jet. The technician from Vortex, the
manufacturer, actually came from Canada to fix the issues. He is not generally a field crew so
that he came in shows their commitment to resolve the issues we have been experiencing. On
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October 29, 2019 the actuator button starting acting up and stop working in the morning but a
couple hours later it was fine and functioning. The Splash Pad is now fully operational and was
enjoyed by many during those final hot days of October. To be certain of this in the future though,
a new activator will be sent to us and installed upon arrival
Once again, Park Services provided maintenance support to the annual Halloween Carnival at
Wilson Park. An employee was provided to keep the restrooms cleaned and the trash cleared so
everyone could enjoy the event.
MADRONA MARSH PRESERVE AND NATURE CENTER

It's time for change at Madrona Marsh Preserve and Nature Center (MMP). Transfiguration of
the land is rapid as summer ends and fall kicks in. Working on behalf of the land and with nature
in mind, staff enthusiastically engage our fall work activities.
October is the month when
volunteers and staff begin preparing for winter rains by reducing accumulated vegetation across
the Preserve and introducing native plants in specific locations on the land. Fall tasks include;
tree trimming, mowing, planting, removal of vegetation, clearing drains, among others. It's a lot
of work, but necessary to maintain a healthy environment on the Preserve. Our goal is to beat
the rainy season. Let's touch on just one, mowing.
When most of us think of mowing, we conjure up a picture of a gardener mowing a lawn on a
Saturday afternoon, or a park maintenance staff engaged in mowing grass at our local park. It's
quite different at the MMP. For one the objectives are different. Without mowing at MMP we
would have one large mass of vegetation such that, when it rains, we have to deal with excessive
nutrients from rotting matter promoting eutrophication. Eutrophication induces excessive growth
of algae by depleting dissolved oxygen in the water resulting in loss of much invertebrate life.
Basically we are helping ensure the survival or our smallest invertebrates assuring a healthy food
chain is established. Additionally, we impact the reduction of organic mass that helps harbor
mosquitoes during seasonal breeding by opening up the water surface to agitation by wind, thus
limiting larvae survival.
The process of mowing is well thought-out and takes into account some very important elements.
For example, mowing is sequenced into habitats/locations on the Preserve. As areas dry and
plants grow where there was once water, they become important as food sources for various
species of animals, birds, and insects. Therefore, we implement a pattern of mowing that
increases the opportunity for animals to fulfill their need to use these plants to thrive. Taking into
account bird migrations, insect life cycles, plant moisture, among other factors, we move with
sensitivity to proceed. A rough pattern might include mowing the north wetlands first, followed by
the east fork, then the middle wetlands, next the south pond, and so on. We use a powerful,
tough, workhorse, zero-radius riding mower for the task.
We never bulldoze through mowing. Our mind set is on risk and safety to the staff and equipment
and the animals we are responsible to protect. We never mow low, always high to make sure we
avoid life on the ground, then return for a lower cut if necessary. To make doubly sure our risks
are mitigated, we send a scout ahead of the mower to clear the way of animals, mark any hazards,
avoid nests, and mark sensitive plants. Generally, we turn mowing into more of an art form.
Patient, practical, purposeful, and procedural. That is our mowing mantra. Starting in September,
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pushing hard through October, we have completed approximately 75% of the vernal wetlands
mowing plan. With completion abo.ut the end of November, we'll be ready for any early December
rain.
Activities and programs that slowed over the summer months begin to pick up momentum during
October. This was especially true for our Restoration program. An ever increasing number of
students in the Torrance school system and others rely on the MMP's Restoration program to
fulfill their requirement to perform community service volunteer hours. During October, over 355
volunteers contributed over 1000 hours picking up twigs, ra~ing grasses, pulling weeds, and
planting native plants on the Preserve. Much of this work supports our mowing program
discussed above.
Late last month, the Madrona Marsh received the gracious support of more than 140 volunteers
in celebration of Make a Difference Day 2019! Mayor Patrick Furey, Councilman Geoff Rizzo,
along with City Manager LeRoy Jackson, joined their fellow citizens to make a difference by
coming out to support the volunteers. Several city employees contributed by setting up and
working the refreshments and making sure things moved along smoothly. These volunteers
helped clear debris from the wetlands area and planted four different species of native grasses in
our coastal prairie (Marsh bristlegrass, Foothill needlegrass, California poppies, and Cliff aster).
These native plants will be growing, flowering, and propagating on their own, so in the future we
expect the area will be brimming with birds and butterflies while providing cover for many other
animals and insects.
Once they were out on the Preserve, volunteers separated into small groups led by our land staff
and ARC team members. Volunteers received instructions on tool safety and how to install the
new plants. During a 20-minute break, manager Melissa Loebl provided volunteers with a service
learning talk regarding the significance of their help on the Marsh. City Manager LeRoy Jackson
and Melissa Loeb! handed out gift bag as a token of appreciation from the City for contributing to
the success of the day.
Looking ahead to November, the question on our mind is this. Will we be able to finish all our late
summer and fall work before rains arrive? We hope we can, but equally our desire is to have
those much needed rains to continue the cycle of life at MMP. We hope you have a chance very
soon to visit with us and spend some time with nature.

Respectfully Submitted,

CONCUR:
ices Manager

-b:\~~-J~~~1~~
John Jones
Community Services Director
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Commission Meeting of
November 13, 2019

TO:

PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION

FROM:

RICHARD BRUNETTE, RECREATION SERVICES MANAGER

SUBJECT:

RECREATION SERVICES MONTHLY REPORT FOR OCTOBER 2019

The following is information regarding Recreation Division programs and facilities for
October:

YOUTH SPORTS I AQUATICS I EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION - Darin
McClelland, Sr. Recreation Supervisor; Patti Goldenson, Recreation Supervisor;
Kimberly Hubbard, Aquatic Program Coordinator
Aquatics: Fall Instructional Classes are in session with 580 youth and adult
participants taking lessons.

Drop-In Lap and Drop-In Recreational Swim accounted for 2,245 pool visits. Long-term
pool renters Los Angeles Peninsula Swimmers (LAPS Master's Swim Team) accounted
for 604 pool visits and Swim Torrance accounted for 1,51 0 pool visits.

The refurbishment of the Plunge pool moveable bulkhead took place this month. The
bulkhead was removed by crane and placed in the parking lot where its exterior panels
were stripped off, welding work was done to reinforce its structural integrity and all new
panels and starting blocks were installed. Lap swimmers are happy to have it back in
the pool, as are the co.mpetitive swimmers.

Early Childhood Education: Early Childhood Education classes are in the eighth week
of a twelve-week session. October is full of spooky fun and learning. Lollipop Tree
classes are learning about the five senses and have begun creating their own Brown
Bear book. Participants have made Jack-0-lantems and Trick or Treat bags. On
Halloween the participants will play carnival games and have a costume parade. Fun &
Friends classes continue to work on an American sign-language alphabet book, letters
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B through F. Participants learned about the four stages of a butterfly's life cycle, made
Halloween crafts and chocolate chip Ghost Cookies.
The North Torrance site went on a walking field trip to the North Torrance library for
story time. Kinder Class participants continue to work on new alphabet letters each
week while learning to spell their first names with capital and lower case letters. The
participants celebrated the month of October with many crafts to decorate the
classroom. The children learned about how pumpkins grow by planting pumpkin seeds,
and also learned Halloween songs to sing to the parents after the parade ended.

Youth Flag Football: The 2019 season began September 21 and is in full swing with
36 teams, 501 participants and 34 volunteers. Teams have been improving each week
and the players are having a great time.
Youth Cheerleading: Youth Cheerleaders are on the fields each Saturday morning
cheering on the Flag Football teams. There are 26 girls in the program who are divided
into two squads, so both sides have equal support. Coaches, players and parents are
really enjoying their cheer spirit throughout the games each week.
ADULT SPORTS I SEA-AIRE GOLF COURSE I DEE HARDISON SPORTS CENTER I
ROLLER HOCKEY RINK- Kenny Kelso, Senior Recreation Supervisor; Garrett Craig,
Recreation Supervisor

Adult Basketball: The Fall 2019 Adult Basketball season is at the halfway point with
46 teams playing in leagues Wednesday and Thursday nights and all-day Sundays at
the Dee Hardison Sports Center (DHSC). There is a great mix of teams that lead to fun
and competitive games.
Due to Kendo's use of the DHSC gym for their tournament, Sunday afternoon Adult
Basketball league games were held at West High School on October 20.

Dee Hardison Sports Center Gym: Open Play Adult Volleyball had approximately
186 participants over the span of seven Monday/Tuesday nights; and Open Play
Basketball with approximately 241 participants over the span of eight Friday/Saturday
nights. Painting was completed last week on the vents inside the gymnasium. Staff is
in the process of obtaining estimates for the remodeling of the restrooms at the sports
center.
Open MPR dance had 36 total participants over the span of five Wednesday and
Sunday sessions and the Sports Center's multi-purpose room continued to host
Torrance Dance and Drill team sessions, Judo, and Kendo activities; Torrance Youth
Cheerleading started practice sessions inside the facility this month as well. The Kendo
Club held their annual October tournament while reserving both the gym and
multipurpose room on October 20.

Adult Softball: 102 teams are playing in leagues at Wilson Park on Sundays through
Fridays and the 2019 Fall season is nearing the playoffs. Participants continue to enjoy
recently renovated outfields.
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Roller Hockey. Fall 2019 season is in Week 7 of the 10-week season. 35 teams are
playing in leagues at the Wilson Park Roller Rink Monday through Friday evenings and
Saturday afternoons.

Roller Rink in
Wilson Park:
Adult Roller
Hockey
participants
and other rink
users have
given positive
feedback on
the recently
resurfaced rink
(which is
typically done
every 2 years).
Park Services
staff were
helpful in
replacing
boards that
had been damaged along the inside of the rink. The heavy use of the Wilson Park '
Roller Rink continues for the Fall period. Leverage Lacrosse rents the facility Monday
through Friday for practices held before City Adult Roller Hockey leagues begin and
Lacrosse games are held every Saturday night and Sunday mornings. Leverage
Lacrosse season will end the second week in November, which will allow City staff time
for seasonally detailed cleaning which will be needed.

Dee Hardison Sports Center Gym: Open Play Adult Volleyball had approximately
186 participants over the span of seven Monday/Tuesday nights and Open Play
Basketball had approximately 241 participants over the span of eight Friday/Saturday
nights.
Open MPR dance had 36 total participants over the span of five Wednesday and
Sunday sessions and the Sports Center's multi-purpose room continued to host
Torrance Dance and Drill team sessions, Judo, and Kendo activities; Torrance Youth
Cheer/eading started practice sessions inside the facility this month as well. The Kendo
Club held their annual October tournament while reserving both the gym and
multipurpose room on October 20.

Painting was completed in late October on the roof vents inside the gymnasium. Staff
are in the process of obtaining cost estimates for the remodeling of the Sports Center
public restrooms.
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Sea-Aire Golf Course: Total golf rounds played at Sea-Aire in October were 1,368.
The course was closed October 28-31 to fix and upgrade the irrigation system. This
project is expected to be completed by November 8. During this time the course will be
open for regular play on weekends only.
The City electrician installed a much-needed solar light on the outside wall of the starter
office and now the walkway leading up to the office and the community room is lit at
night. A new refrigerator was replaced in the Sea-Aire Community Room in October.
On October 2, Chadwick Golf Team held a match against the Mllken School Golf Team.
Sea-Aire's Session #2 of weekend Junior Golf Lessons began October 12. The Seniors
Golf Club met on Fridays throughout the month. The Women's Club finished their twoweek Club Championship matches on October 17 and held their Awards Banquet on
October 24.
As a result of the end of daylight savings time, starting Sunday, November 3, the new
last tee-off start time on the course will be 4pm.
AFTER SCHOOL CLUB I PARK DROP-IN I DAY CAMPS I ADAPTIVE PROGRAMS I
SPECIAL EVENTS - Suzie Wand, Senior Recreation Supervisor; Allison Saufua,
Recreation Supervisor; Charlene Walker, Program Coordinator

After School Club Program: The After School Club program currently has 438
participants enrolled at 15 sites, of which 8 are elementary schools and 7 are middle
schools. The children enjoyed a variety of Halloween and Fall-themed crafts throughout
the month in addition to their typical activities. In addition , as the community service
project for the month of October, the ASC sites collected 851 canned goods to be
donated to the Salvation Army for Thanksgiving.
PALS (People Actively Learning a~d Sharing): PALS Club members enjoyed the
annual Spooktacular Dance, held on Saturday, October 26 at the Ken Miller Recreation
Center. Over 65 costumed members were in attendance, enjoying the Halloween
music, dancing, refreshments, and games. A few highlights of the evening included: the
costume parade, great music by OJ Derrick, two photo booth areas, and a number of
new members who attended their first dance!
PALS Club members also gathered for two Monday Night Fun activities: Dinner with
Friends at Rizzo's Pizzeria on October 7 and a Halloween Karaoke Night at Bartlett
Center on October 21 . The Karaoke Night was especially fun with members dressed in
costume, singing their hearts out! Of special note. members of the Friends of Torrance
Theatre Company came by to spend the evening with their PALS!
A new Tuesday Movie Club program debuted on October 29 at the AMC Del Amo
Theatres. The recently released animated film The Addams Family was enjoyed by 19
. PALS members. The Movie Club will meet on the last Tuesday of each month.
The Tuesday/Thursday Fitness Class has come to a conclusion for the year. The class,
taught by volunteer and PALS parent, Gus Martinez, started out as an 8 week program
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in June, and was so incredibly successful that it was continued through the end of
October. Parents and participants alike are truly grateful for Gus' dedication and
generous donation of time.
Special Olympics/Torrance Adaptive Sports: Torrance Special Olympics Soccer and
Softball players competed in two tournaments in preparation for the L.A. Regional
Games and Southern California Fall Games. The Cycling team was invited to
participate in a special ride at the Velodrome with the San Diego Exceptional Athletes
cycling team. The event was a huge success and the two teams then celebrated with a
lunch together. Lap swim continues to be popular, with over 30 participants enrolled on
a weekly basis. A lot of credit goes to Tim and Irene Pierce, who coach swim each
week!
Halloween Carnival 2019: The annual Halloween Carnival was held at Wilson Park on
Thursday, October 31, with 867 children paying to play the carnival games and
approximately 3,050 adults and others present who enjoyed the annual event featuring
carnival games, a costume parade, photo area, crafts, food trucks, DJ Ozzie spinning
tunes, and the always popular Pumpkin Decorating Contest. Very special thanks to
Commissioners Cohen, Kartsonis, Love and Reilly for serving as judges, along with
former Commissioner Janet Payne.

TEENS/CO-REC I YOUTH COUNCIL I BOUTIQUES I SENIOR CITIZENS I
COMMISSION ON AGING- Deborah Reed, Senior Recreation Supervisor; Veronica
Minter, Recreation Supervisor; Cindy Snodgrass, Recreation Supervisor

Center: In October, THE ATIIC Teen Center had a total
attendance of 1001 participants, this includes daily attendance, guests, special events,
and weekly activities such as Movie Fridays and Tournament Wednesdays.
THE

ATTIC, Teen

On Wednesdays, ATIIC staff held separate tournaments for participants to compete in.
This month's tournaments included: Joel - Halloween trivia, Devina -Minute to win if,
Nicole - Basketball tournament, and Alex - pool tournament. In addition, staff held
different activities throughout the month to give participants further recreational
opportunities. Activities included: Emily - brownie party, Halloween party, Alex scavenger hunt and connect four, Devina -house, people, storm, and wrap the dead
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body, Nicole- glow stick necklace pumpkin toss and stack the ghosts, and Joel-your
worst nightmare and spooky flashlight tag. Movie Fridays featured, "Saw II," "Scream,"
"Friend Request," and "Stanger's."

Advisory Committee:
On Monday, October 7, THE ATTIC Advisory
Committee held their monthly meeting at THE ATTIC at 6pm with 14 committee
members present. Agenda items included reviewing THE ATTIC Advisory
Committee/Torrance Youth Counsel training day, Torrance Talks planning, handing out
committee T-Shirts, Program Proposals, and subcommittee sign ups.
ATTIC

S.P.I.N. (Serving People in Need): This month's S.P.I.N. club meeting was held on
October 2, 2019 with five students in attendance. We played a get-to-know-you game
and discussed the volunteer responsibilities and upcoming events regarding October's
Co-Ree dances. Two S.P.I.N. members volunteered on October 11, from ?-9:30pm.
and four S.P.I.N. members volunteered for the Halloween dance on October 25 from
6:30-9:30pm at the ·Ken Miller Recreation Center assisting with in the game room, the
coat check, carnival games and dance floor patrol for the Middle School students.
CO-REC (Co-Recreation): Two Co-Ree dances were held this month. On October 11,
68 participants spent the evening hanging out with friends and listening to great music
provided by DJ Derrick, they played indoor soccer in the game room. The Co-Ree
Halloween Haunted Dance Party was the second dance offered and was held on
October 25. Over 125· participants had an opportunity to dance the evening away with
friends, or try their luck at Haunted Halloween Carnival Games. Participants in
costumes were invited to enter the costume contest and prizes were distributed to the
Best Dressed, Scariest, Most Original and Cutest costumes.

Youth Council (TYC): On Wednesday, October 9, the Youth Council along some of
their peers held their first annual Senior Tech Day, which took the place of their Annual
Talent Show. Twenty-three seniors stopped by for a tutorial on how to use their smart
phones. The two-hour event had high school students paired up with seniors in a oneon-one basis. The youth showed seniors how to do the basics with their phones. Some
technically advanced seniors asked about Facebook and the internet. Both seniors and
students enjoyed the day and the Youth Council decided to make this an annual event.
RECREATION DIVISION VOLUNTEER INFORMATION FOR OCTOBER:

LOCATION/PROGRAM
Adaptive Sports
Bartlett Senior Center
Early Childhood
Focal Point
S.P.I.N.
Youth Sports

TOTAL:

NUMBER of VOl-UNTEERS
17
45

VOLUNTEER HOURS

35

220
165
37.5
152
18
175

121

767.5

8
11
5
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Commission on Aging (COA): , Farmers' Market Manager Joyce Chan will be the
Commission's guest speaker at their November meeting to talk about CaiFresh/EBT
being available to SSI recipients.

The Commission will begin reaching out to senior citizen organizations soon looking for
nominees for their upcoming Older American Awards this next year.
Focal Point on Aging: At the October 18 Focal Point meeting, Mohamed Hassan, a
certified dementia practitioner, spoke on the importance of utilizing brain games to
improve cognitive functions. The Focal Point volunteers and participants learned how
to introduce games to dementia individuals, use simple brainteasers, and challenging
brain games one can do on a daily basis. Staff are interested in bringing back the Brain
Games presentation with Mr. Hassan again in the near future.

Volunteers outreached and made 12 "Happy Birthday' calls this past month. One client
remembered not getting a "Happy Birthday" call in the last two years and expressed her
appreciation for their thoughtfulness. Focal Point volunteers enjoy making these calls
because they are so well-received by the birthday recipients. For many of the
homebound seniors, they say it is the only call they receive on their birthday. ·
Senior Citizens Bartlett Center: Over 40 seniors attended the special "Birthday
Lunch" on October 2, consisting of pork chops, mashed potatoes, mixed vegetables,
dinner roll prepared by Chef Agustin. Every week the Toffance Certified Farmer's
Market provides fresh fruits and vegetables to the senior lunch program. Thanks to all
of the farmers for their donations! Bob from the Salvation Army's Music Does It
program played "Happy Birthday" on the piano and got everyone to join in singing
along. Seniors appreciate the homemade, economical $2.50 lunch and shared
comments including "Our compliments to the chef!" "The lunch was delicious once
again!"
The Wednesday Beading Group continues to go strong after 20+ years. Every
Wednesday morning, Bartlett's hobby shop is full of happy beaders, who come in eager
to leam from each other beading techniques and create beautiful pieces of beaded
jewelry.
On October 2, as part of the A/C installation project in the shuffleboard court room, a
crane successfully moved the condenser units to the roof of Bartlett Center. Progress
meetings held in October with the contractor and General Services staff were very
productive. K & J Air Conditioning anticipated completion by the end of October,
pending the installation of the custom cabinet doors. The dust barriers were removed
and painting and ductwork were finished. The project was winding down and waiting for
the final inspections on October 28, 2019.
On October 9, twenty-three seniors attended the SENIOR TECH DAY program event
hosted by Torrance Youth Council and Torrance High School students. The youth did
an excellent job coordinating the program and assisting seniors how to use their smart
phones. Two groups met in separate areas, either Android or !Phone users. The
seniors received personalized attention during the two-hour session. Feedback was
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positive and the seniors thought the teens were "very patient and helpful" with all of
their questions. A Focal Point volunteer observed, "The young men were professional,
almost like businessmen when they were asking if I needed help."
The Annual Flu Clinic was held October 28 at the Ken Miller Recreation Center from
10am-12noon. The clinic ran smoothly with the help from SoCaiROC Medical Assistant
student volunteers greeting/welcoming participants, providing blood pressure screening,
distributing water, helping with signage, etc. 80 flu shots were given by the LA County
Public Health Department nurses. Concurrently an MOPD Emergency Exercise was
held to evaluate how to respond and handle large crowds during an emergency or
disaster operation. Emergency Services Manager Jeffrey Snoddy indicated a lot of
valuable information was acquired during the exercise for future MOP D's.
On October 28, the Cravens Pedestrian Improvement Project finally resumed after an
extended delay by SCE. Sully-Miller Construction Company is sawacutting the existing
sidewalks, curb and gutter reconstruction, with concrete removal and replacement work
on Cravens Avenue from Torrance Blvd to Carson Street. There was a lot of
construction activity in the area, with no parking near the entrance of Bartlett Center
from October 30 to November 1.
"How to Make Medicare Work for You" HICAP is a state-registered Health
Insurance Counseling And Advocacy Program (HICAP). The annual Medicare open
enrollment period is from October 15 through December 7. The counseling
appointments at Bartlett Center are booking up as seniors are looking at making
changes to their Medicare plans. HICAP, Health Insurance Counselling and Advocacy
Program has volunteers in community settings to discuss Medicare. The Bartlett Senior
Center volunteer counselling is done on the first and third Wednesdays of the month,
confidential and at no cost to clients. One hour appointments are made for one-on-one
discussion with no selling, just information, on Medicare and how it works, with
supporting literature. The Bartlett Senior Center staff makes the appointments and
reminds clients of their appointments. Doris Herzog has done an excellent job providing
this service for more than 12 years. The HJCAP appointments are also available at
Torrance Memorial Medical Center.
Torrance Travelers "On the Go Again!":. A bus full of Torrance Travelers left Wilson
Park heading to Hollywood for the Spirit of Hollywood tour and picked up John
Daugherty to lead. Mr Daugherty is an expert in Los Angeles and Hollywood history.
After touring Hollywood and visiting Rudolph Valentino's statue at De Longpre Park, the
Travelers headed to lunch at the famous Lawry's Restaurant. Next on the itinerary was
a tour the Roosevelt Hotel, where Marilyn Monroe's ghost is said to dwell; wrapping up
the final leg of the tour was the famous Hollywood Forever Cemetery where Travelers
were able to visit some of the resting places of stars from the past. Comments: "This
was a very interesting tour", "Our tour guide, John was so knowledgeable of all of
Hollywood", ''This was one of the better tours of LA/Hol/ywood'', "This was my first tour
with Torrance and I really enjoyed myself. "
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Senior Programs at Walteria and Tillim: Tillim's TLC Torrance Loving Care workshop
were busy this month creating beautiful handmade cards for the Children's Hospital in
Los Angeles. Every card is unique and designed with a special theme and/or note
inside.
Tillim's Gentle Fitness exercise is a perfect introduction for beginner students. The
movements are easy to follow, using props and popular music to keep their attention.
Walteria's ping pong program is popular, averaging 10 - 14 players every week.
Everyone is having so much fun, sometimes they don't want to stop playing when the
program ends at 3pm. Card players are enjoying the pinochle games, Hand and Foot
and Rummikub!

Optimal Life Education Foundation (OLEF): The Chair Fusion classes at Bartlett
Center and Coleman Courl are building a loyal following, with some of the seniors
attending both classes. The seniors are able to get a good workout while exercising
comfortably in a chair.

OLEF is evaluating how best to offer the Balance and Fall Prevention classes in the
future. The Line Dancing Class on Monday afternoons at Bartlett Center is well
attended and the dancers are having fun learning new line dances with Noel and
friends.
Respectfully submitted,

CONCUR:

JOHN JONES
Community Services Director
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